
Ed's 24 Hour Service Celebrates 54 Years of
Dedication in Marion

Ed’s 24 Hour Service – Commercial Tow Truck in

Marion, OH – Reliable and Efficient Towing Solutions

Delivering Trusted Towing Solutions for

Over Five Decades

MARION, OH, USA, June 11, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Ed's 24 Hour

Service, a renowned commercial

towing company in Marion, OH, is

celebrating 54 years of service. Since

its founding in 1970, Ed’s has been a

reliable provider of specialized services

such as Commercial Tow Truck

operations in Marion. From emergency

towing to heavy-duty repair, Ed’s has

consistently supported the Marion

community, serving both individuals

and businesses.

History and Commitment:

With over fifty years of experience, Ed’s 24 Hour Service has built a reputation for reliability and

high standards. Over the years, Ed’s has expanded its fleet and upgraded its equipment to

handle a wider range of towing and repair challenges. This growth has allowed Ed’s to remain at

the forefront of the industry, always ready to meet the demands of its customers. As the

company marks its 54th anniversary, it continues to be recognized as a dependable commercial

tow truck company in Marion, OH and surrounding areas.

Customer-Centric Approach:

“Our team is available around the clock, ready to respond to calls 24/7. No matter when you face

a heavy-duty situation, we’re prepared to assist you calmly, quickly, and efficiently,” says a

spokesperson for Ed’s 24 Hour Service. “Whether it’s a semi-truck accident or a construction

vehicle needing extraction, we have the equipment and expertise to offer the necessary

maintenance, removal, and repair services.”

http://www.einpresswire.com


Wide Range of Services:

Ed’s 24 Hour Service remains a trusted partner for businesses and individuals, committed to

meeting their towing and repair needs. Beyond its Commercial Tow Truck services, Ed’s provides

24/7 emergency towing, heavy-duty repair, mobile semi-truck repair, and more. With a focus on

customer satisfaction, Ed’s continues to set high standards in the industry. Ed’s 24 Hour Service’s

commercial tow truck in Marion is equipped to handle various towing and recovery operations

efficiently.

Appreciation for Customers:

“We are very thankful to our loyal customers for their ongoing support,” adds the spokesperson.

“Their trust motivates us to continually improve and deliver reliable service. As we celebrate this

anniversary, we reaffirm our dedication to serving the Marion community with integrity and

professionalism.”

Future Outlook:

As Ed’s 24 Hour Service reaches its 54th anniversary, the focus is on future developments and

improvements. The company plans to expand its range of services and continue providing

reliable support for both routine and emergency towing needs. Emphasizing a commitment to

the community, Ed’s Commercial Towing Services aims to address evolving challenges and

maintain the high standards that clients have come to expect.

About Ed’s 24 Hour Service:

Ed's 24 Hour Service has been serving the Marion, Ohio community since 1970. The team

consists of well-trained, certified technicians who provide reliable roadside assistance. Ed’s is

known for its quick and efficient responses, ensuring high-quality service in both transport and

repair needs. With extensive experience in heavy truck and auto towing and repair, Ed’s 24 Hour

Service is dedicated to maintaining high standards of integrity and quality, earning the trust of

the communities it serves.

Erik Stearns

Ed's 24 Hour Service

+1 (740) 496-4286

estearns@stearnscompanies.com
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